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IN FOUR CLASSES
Call* Union Government Arrang*m«nt 

One to be Proud of.

to
night at a commemorating dinner o
Periey^e^to theTew Canadian

2SS" r^ve^ayaheld'the
nî^Ta? waS to have union govern
ment. We are all out to win the " ar 
and any government that will carry 

that policy will have the support 
of * everyone, both in England and in 
Canada Sir Robert Borden with a 
great effort has been able to accom
plish the task of forming a ution gov 
ernment. The result, I believe, wtli 
be highly satisfactory to Canada.

tion,
Bank Employe, atFormer Imperial

Headquarters, Had Been Miss
ing for Some Time.

Ro^WnTco^'foSy missing*.

reported

<$ . ' : £ ‘ |
Will Carry Banner of Win-dwt ; 

War in Fight for South | 
Riding.

Donations Received by the Ontario 
Branch From AH Parts of the 

Province.

The Belgian Relief Fund (Ontario 
.branch) report for the week $1385-18, 
making a total to date of $106.749.(11.
Among the eutoecrlplions were: 
of Elgin Patriotic Association, $»»«• i
W. A. Dang ton, $100; Nerwrcastte -------- ——

IMPROVEMENTS plashed
eon. G. L. Griffith A Son, Stratford. _
Sir Joseph Klavellc, each $50; Leigh- _i” 1KS5S.y' 2ÏÆ I The Devonehire Hotel Will Be

each $35; A. E. Dyment, M. McLvugh- I Built at Conclusion d
Itn, each $30; Mrs. E. F. _v ' prance In 
Katrine Station, Mrs. Jas. eacj1 of War. summer
$15: Raebono Womens Institute^ J. came safely
and E. L. W.. OakviUe Womens Pat- ------- ;------ “ru the battie of
rioUc League, Sir Mm. Meredltn, w. I result of negotiations which Lj00a in septem- _________
J. Baesett, M.H., John Mitllken, S.ra-th- - , on for the past three j^r, 1915, and was I Mackenzie
roy. Red Cross Society, Jzvrvie, Rich- have been going „ f | OWT1eQ mentioned by Sir yr Phippen as their member
ard- Wlitoon Canadian Co.. London, weeks, the King Edward Hotel, owned J for H ' s e arbitration frhich
each $10. , . . Ly -the Tomato Hotel Cp.. and known R :fi1 hoard ? E Canadian

One thousand dollars was sent to foremost hotel in Toronto, has j d «allant. con- the value of the $60,000,
the canal boat timd, the work among, as t United Hotels duct-" Later he FI Northern stock that the government
refugees under the supervision of Mrs. changed hands. King transferred to the Royal Fly irin'- under the legislation of last

as arrr&rs
£Swi"SLl”0I> ,o B'w” **«— "tstV1 s“*dS izrussSJif .nLarge and valuable consignments of prise arç: Lieut.-Ccfl. W. S Lmn t n employed in the head office I slr wmiam and Judge Fbippen a™ W
new clothing, quilts, boots, etc., were o[ w s. Dinnlck & Co, and Mr. A. H. u >ng ImperlaJ g^k. His brother is choose a third arbitrator. If th y
received from Stratford Belgian Re- MK8 of A. H. Martens & Oo., m>w in England, where he is attacheo tQ agrree upon a man to_act
lief Society, and from Fbrdwich, Martens or ^,e Royal Flying Corps- arbitrator one will be named by CWet
sweaters, blockings and underwear; brokers. _ . America Ft-Lt. P. B. Boyd. Justice Cassels of the excheq
also from the Alton and Melville Red I The United Hotels Co. chain of ----------------- ------------- court . wln„
Cross. Mrs. Thos. Deeming. Toronto, operate» perhaps the largest ctain rvTTWtinN IS Judge Phippen pra,cticed tew in Win
Snelgrove Women's Institute, Geor- ,TOtels in the world. Thera are DypL£X EXTENSION 1» ____ nlpeg and was appointed to the bench
glar. Chapter LOTUS.. Meaford; Fer- hranohes in many cities hi North Am. j N1TEI y ABANDONED by the Laurier Government He left
lus Women's Patriotic League; Miss I erica, and good examples of <-he cte»» I DEFINI I tX.1 A***1 ^ ^ become solicitor for the
F. Gladstone, Midland; Miss M. Hem- 0f houses operated are: Cojmaugm --------- Canadian Northern, a poeltion he has
dricks. Trenton; Mrs. C. J. Campbell of Hamilton; Seneca ?L n P Ontirio Railway and Municipal Board held ^ to the present 
and Miss 4. Chafllis, Toronto. IN. Y-; Utica of UuUca N._^. Ontario rt y to Let the There is difference of opinion at Ot

The next consignment of clothing or.adaga of Syracuse: Hobart Treat. Approves Byl tawa'as to whether the max”1»™
to Mr». Adamson will be sent about jf Newark, NJ.; Tutweller of Birm- Matter Drop. limit of price the government will put

ingham. They also have numerous —— . ,„micloali bn the Canadian Northern stock will
other hotels in the United States. The Ontario Railway __morn- be $10,000,000 qr $15,000,000.

The King Edward Hotel trtU be Board made an «"M*?CIty The government has decided to have
nmerated as an Important link In the I approving the bylaw of rbp r'nnadian Northern board undls-

“"'""“I s

At^er imjueat^held5 SoT^^f
night in connection with the death of I the latest addition to the onam 6. Fairty, or the cay nontem- I have been paid, the government wlilPercy Cbrnlsh in the RMeptionHosplt^ ^ ponction that it wlW ^^^f ment, pointed outsat reorganize the board, appointing a
on Oct. B, Coronter W. J. McCollum I . Rtronsrest ports. It Is (plated extenroom JZ.*. mARt rnimber of new men.
I^airr'a^en^o “e1? between ^a^ '£*$’ ^ ^t^hteT The city Atpraeentthe

?,U,rcatesd d&hTed8fn‘Sfe^epuon ^e United Hotels Co. of America's haddeeided JmtR ^Sn IZrt by three mem namely —
^ys!*ïnd^IwSsnntiieI^^iy0was^brtng^,e^ j nee<f8- The -----------hire Hot.. fÆ ^ tdbuiOd a ^

leased to the undertaker tmrttiitii6 United! Hotels Co. of America tbereby saving $.263,700. I operating management of the
name of Dr Claire ^«^f^icument are behtod the Devonshire Hotel pro. othera who appeared were A. E The opera^^ wlll ^ continued 
PltalcTaTre8l|îd not sV th"1 certifka?,. The plans for tiite immense ^ who rapros^ In the management of the
and It was alleged that his signature had lLuCture, which is to be erected on estate, and D. D. Tteta, or f1"1* d
bien foT^d ll”r, however, it was dis- l-^^ of the Yonge Street Arcade. I The M-tter stated tiiat owing | rc«<l. __

sssaw"s.“æszssv&æ £££~ «st.'-îsk~
StssMseragS Einr allowed to sign a death certificate I v<>se <>f thfi» war. | view of these mots
Dr Claire testified that he had given in- - Lleut.„C* Dlnmick, who is a ddrec- proved the bylaiw.
structlons to the students to S1gn Ns ^ 6he United Hotels Co. of Am. ------------------- -------------

i^î^ «rt,obnUtof%heeamstUution I ^[ca, admitted that the hotel had 
of which he is superintendent that he did J ^hangfed. hands. , -fs ssari”ÆKfflï* fr$. ssr-»;-
srv*s?s.'«SS ST...«*„ «... t-,1*.
Son ofThe kidneys. Devonshire. 1 am satisfied itatapri Be Called to Serve Anywhere.

—--------------------------hotel will be a paying proportion m
COL. WILDE TO COMMAND Toronto If .property managed. W« ^ the heading of “Oiftoere

HOSPITAL. „ I have promised the ^""onto puMic Available for Service Under the MiM-
, flret-class hotel, and as the Devonshire __ Act,” the Ottawa militiaLondon, Oct- lB.-Col. F. C. Wild» ^ndt be started dt^rbnent has sent a special order

has been appointed to the command of hostyitiea we considerod i q Toronto dietrtct headquarters. The
e Canadian Kitchener Hospital at | able to operate the King Edward as a ^ declares tihlat under the provl-

ftrSt.ctass inoUtution^and aa^an im- laoOT the Military Service Adt at 
, portant link In the United Hotels Co. offlcen} of active roEKtiai must re- 

LIEUT. ROSE TAKEN PRISONER, j 0j America chain. I port for service under their respective
London, Oct. 15.—Lieut. J. B. Rose I .j.t 5S undenstod that there are ce- ^tesses or cfia.tm exemption as laid 

of the Canadians is reported a pri. 1 formalities In connection with tne j ^own f<>r civilians. Militia officers
of war at Stamm Lager. Dipt- purchase which are yet to be con. i come within the terms of the pro- i -d Que 0eL 15.—Hon. C-

eluded, and these may hang fine 1OT | cIsOTVa<tIon will therefore comply « Huntingdon, ««, ^ * >
two or three months. Definite an* h do not dlatm exemption, and J. Doherty, minister of Justice, ad
aourtcenient is also made that the din» further instructions as to the dressed a gathering of 1000 people here
hotel wiU be ur.der new managemen 1n wndah the services of tonight. He had come to bring * theand be reorganized thruout. I such 0,«c^lJ^‘nb!s ^'‘bTmted: message “Win the war/' He expressed
MO RATF REDUCTION I Tai^OfficoW liable Hinder the act w-ho I pleasure at the formation of a union

NO RATE REDUV I Iv/n may volunteer to serve in the ranks | government.
FOR BREAKDOWNS w4u be seconded to their militia regi

ments and their seniority in the ac-
RITISH operations yesterday comprised heavy cannonading on the | Prope^yitCfoT G^in^Stâtiom ^ I “ VrhMeI ^^“t w^the^d^fnating

field of the fourth battle of Ypres, with the enemy nervously ana --------- ^ s-!bj“t tc^T^d their services Ijèlin^of the people of the Dominion
copiously replying. A break in the clouds enanled British aviators At the meeting of the property coni- “ ^ whatever capacity the txi that this was not a time for the con-

to fly eastward with their cameras and to take snapshots of the slough I mlttee yesterday afternoon an «W*1* ' M of the abPvloe may render I anuianoe of those things men called
of despond, otherwise called the new German positions. The British cation from the Imperial Oil Company =ecessary 3^3 provision will be made party .principles, which had so long 11 I 1ADITV Ilk Mil |U
dropped 3000 pounds of high explosives on Ledeghem station and on Ger- tc erect a gasoline station at tQ pregePVe their status as commis- I divided the people, and the govern- IIIHJylVl 1 1 VI lflLlIl
man billets east of Lens. South of Lens and southeast of Mohchy-le- I northwest corner o- Ban _____ sioned officers in the active militia as I ment, as it exists today, ___ _____ .
Preux, t'he Germans lost 64 prisoners to a British raiding party. Thus the Broadview avenues v^as , the indicated in sub-paragraph “a.” this, he said. The minister’s eddr /"'I AIM CYtlMPTIlIn
war is coming to life again along the peaceful, sluggish àarpe. The two„"retv tCel W offiXlf R was It was admitted yesterday by one was patriotic He not pretend VLAllU LAElflrllUll

«U -»1 00»,1™ „.=.=» o, rolling ,»o ,», ZXTmonber. «^2. SSSS. ITS X
Hat, regardless of the mud. that there were at present too many ya°r^Srlt waThls ooinlon tho tha» young men. he said, and he believed

such stations in the city. indicated the government was that the young men would understand
The enemy is slowly overrunning the Island of Oesel, at the entrance Aid. Hiltz, on the other hand, did clQGxlnK the way BO tbat there would I the situation and respond cheerfully

to the Gulf of Riga. The Russians set fire to Arensburg, the village not see that it made any, difference nQ toar to r utilizing the militia j and eagerly.
capital of the island, and then retreated. The feature is the immense to the city, and slated that in the o{fjccr8 wbere r thought fit. I It was no 'time now to aok why
force of warships that the enemy felt bound to employ in this minor mill- Amerieffii cities these stations were ------------------ ------------ Canada wan in the war continueri Mr.
Ury operation. beauty sport atong the streets, in MIUTARY APPOINTMENTS. Doherty. Today a^l realized .that (ten-

* 1 ***** marked contrast to the store fronts. _____ I was at war for her own heritage,
„ _ , _ . _ , . ., . - . . , . The reduction of the street lirhting rv arvrvnirt.tmen'ts and promo- land that it was a ftgfht for the self.

The jpos-sesslon of Oesel Island helps the enemy in his plan to gain gel^ice Cf the Hydro rime up for were announced yesterday after-[ preservation of Canada,
control of the Gull of Riga. He has a great many important objects in dlscusslon. Aid. Maguire asked by “0™ y 1 .The feeling that we are fighting
view by tills operation. He can strike northward and gain control of whose authority on Saturday the uieut -Col R K. Barker to be sec-1 against the aggreasive power that
the FUnnlSh coast, where he expects a welcome from the long-suborned lights up in the northern section of Qn<J in" command of 1st Depot Bat- wanted a place in the sun," he eaio,
Finns. He can attempt to barter Belgium for land at the expense of the city were turned off on every talloni c.OJt., with rank of major In 1 “has replaced the feeling that we wore
Russia, if the allies consent to a peace conference. He can attempt to second block. C E F ’ j doing something generous when we
secure control of the Russian iron mines In this region, if the allies oust Commissioner Chisholm said that Capt p c Stanley. M.C.. to be .vent to war in 1914. We threw more
him from Lorraine. He can hold a pistol at the head of Petrograd. Its he did not know that this had been company commander in 1st Battalion, .ban our hats in the ring: we put
capture would only rid Russia of a nuisance in the form of a cosmopolitan ncne- and could n.ot state who had 2nd C.O.R. . Canada. In the ring; we made Canada
captu a y ._OQlr,_„ „nH . Th_ 1nas nf p.tr„-r.H undertaken to do it. — Lieut. H. C. McLean to be captain the lawful prize of the conqueror: and
population, part German-speaking, and all idealist. The loss of Petrograd, Apked ^ Ald. Graham if the Hydro to A.M.C. Training Depot No. 2. ,f that be true—and surely no one can
besides, might rouse the Russian spirit again, and Russia Is dangerous made any reduction in rates for the Nursing Sister Kathryn E. Ryan question its truth—then if that line of
when roused. Nottuj&ô better could happen, persons familiar with Russian time that service was discontinued. app<yinted to staff of convalescent d-efence which our boys are holding
and human nature,ys&y, than for the enemy to advance into that last cither from break-downs or other rea- bomea -.heir share of. were broken, and the
Country. A Vl " sons. the. property commissioner in- capt. G. A. Bates detailed for spe- British fleet smashed, this Canada that

formed the committee that the cur- crr duty in office of A.D.MJ5., Torontp ve threw into the war as the stake in
rent was obtained at the rate of so district. _ the game would not be ours for long.’’
much ptr light per year, and no re- Ch.pt. *E. R. Frankish, AjM-C . ap- Concentrate Thoughts-
auction was made for the time the potn'ted to Toronto mobilization cexi- it was necessary to concentrate the
seivice might be discontinued. tre; aJao Lieut. E. A. A. Howard, thoughts of the people on winning

On motion, the committee decided a.M.C. the war, said (Mr. Doherty, and the
to ask the board for a grant of $100 Major D. D. R. Eppes, Canadian transition from thinking to action
for additional lights on Willard av- railway troops, reinstated in C.EF. was not great.
enue. Western avenue, at the bridge, while undergoing medical treatment. He was glad to oe able to say that 
Kennedy avenue and the corner of Ciapt. J. E. Montgomery, A.M.C., the win-the-war measure was due not
Bloor and Yonge streets. transferred from C.M.F.C. to C.EF.; to one party, but to the men intimate-

also Capt. A. A. Fletcher, A.M.C. iy associated with both the great par-
Lieut. F. J. Sneilgrove appointed to ties» who had felt it necessary.

AJd.C. training depot with rank of Canadians are in thie critical war 
captain in C.EF. • by choice, ar.d cannot be in the war

Lieut. C. J. Cooper. L.AA.C., at- and mnke no sacrifice- 
tached to Toronto ArtiUen’ Brigade. ..&(J j ^ not here to trJ- to gloss 

Ciapt. H. S. Burns. Capt- A. R. Me- tbls Military Service Act,” he
Donald and Lâeut- E. A. Broughton eaid -and for which, by the way, I 
appointed for duty m militai > con- t;m not here to apdlogize.” 
valesc en t homes T
EwîU wTliJAR»»» anarchy subsipes,
pointed to staff of Toronto mobiliza- PETROGRAD REPORTS
tlon centre.

Lieuts. N. C. Wallaice and W. A.
Dyment appointed to forestry and 
railway construction depot. Toronto 
military district.

:gy
Learns Choice ofOttawa

Mackenzie and Mann for 
Arbitration Board.

iS HuTo Be Operated Under Direc
tion of United Hotels 

of America.

i ofOfficial Announcement Sets 
Forth Who May Wear Mili

tary Insignia.

" Blnow
killed in action, 
enlisted with the 
48th Highlanders 
at the outbreak of 
war and went
overseas with the 
15th Battalion. On 
reaching England 
he was granted 
his commission 

went . to

Clinton. Oct. 15.—J- J. Merner 
Zurich, who has represented the 
ing sine* 1911 as a Conservative* in 
today unanimously nominated aa q 
win-the-war candidate in South § 
on at an open convention held un** : 
the auspices of the Costrvatiive As* 3 
ciatSon in the town hall today.

The candidate, Harry Eilber, M.LA : 
cf South Huron; H. B. Morphy, MF. ; 
of South .Perth, addressed the gath. i 
ering and were enthusiastically re
ceived. /President Harry Horton et 
the Conservative association was Jb 
the cBalr.

Mr. Horton, in opening the meet- 
ing, explained that the convention, 
should not ibe considered a Conserva
tive convention- The political situa- 
tion had changed with the formation 
,.f a union government. In view of I 
this it bad been decided to throw I 
open tho convention to all elector*.

Mr. Memeris name was the only one I 
placed before the convention, and jjijlH 
was tendered a fine reception when B . 
he arose to address the gathering; ïi 

Criticises Opponent.
“I believe X see in the face* of all 1 

present that >*ou realize the gravity 
of the situation confronting Canada.” 
said Mr. Merner. after thanking tha. l 
convention, for the nomination. He j 
proceeded to deal With his opponent,-* 
Thomas McMillan, the Liberal can®. 
date, without gloves.

He had heard is said by some that 
Sir' Rolbert Borden was a cruel Pres*.
1er, because he proposed conscrtpttflij 
“Anyciie who knows him knows i$î 
is just the opposite," said Mr. 3#^

“Sir Rolbert was over toFraaoo

da•£SOLICITOR OF RAILWAY $6.
i* 0VISITING RULES Government Will Put Frank 

Cochrane at Head 
of Line.

■

Officers, Judge and Registrar 
Make Regulations' Govern

ing Trips Over Border.

the
lighof 1915. Only One Survivor Reported

From Torpedoed Steamer
obi

B>Ottavra! oT'lS.—It is learned that 
and Mann will appoint r.

of th# 
is to fix

Jbli
AH'is made that 

service but-Official announcement 
henceforth the issue of war .
tons wiU be for four classes. The classes
''/I—Buttons for men who have seen ao- 
tive sendee in France or on any otner 
allied front during the present war.

B.—Buttons for men who have seen 
active svrvlce in Bn5Ia.n0» . nc.—Buttons for men who l»-ve besn on 
active service in Canada and been hon
0'th—Buttons^for men who Pi^vioua 
themselves before medical boards Prevl5,“? 
to^kugust 1(1 of the present year and 
who were i ejected as medlraUy

Half a million buttons foe the four 
classes have been prepared by the de- 
partment of militia at Ottawa. .

It la probaHe that the issuing of toe 
first three classes of buttons » ill com
mence next week. All men in class D, _ 
which will include most of the A.K. 
men. will, if still medically unfit, receive 
their buttons about New Year’s.

The issuing of the new series of but
tons, each of which will be æcompanied 
bv an official militia department certifi
cate, is stated to make it oontrary to the 
regulations for toe patriotic or similar 
buttons to bo worn by any aoW'f1r„u ,„ 
he lias received a military certificate. 
The certificates and the new buttons are 
to be issued on application at toe dis
trict military headquarters.

Visiting Regulations.
The meats which Canadian 

are in class one under the Military Ser
vice Act must use In order to enter toe 
United States, were decided at a con
ference between staff officers. Judge 
Winchester and Registrar Glyn Osier, 
held at military headquarter» yesterday 
afternoon. , _ _

No man in class one can leave Can- 
adh up to Nov. 8, when toe issuing of 
exemption certificates commences, unless 
he reports to his district military head
quarters, applying personally, and sat
isfies the officials that he is going abroad 
for reasons considered important, rte 
will be given a permit to go abroad pro
vided he posts a bond for $1000 and 
leaves his photograph with military head
quarters, such permit not being good for 
longer than two weeks. When he re
turns to Canada he must report again 
to toe military authorities, so that his 
bond may be released. A man wtonot 
be granted a permit on his own bond.

Men who are in other classes than 
CI.^ one can get a passport for three 
months.

__ Charles Gordon' London, Oct. 15. , „
of Philadelphia Is the only «urvivor of 
a steamer (name not given) which 
was recently torpedoed without warn
ing. The vessel sank within, a few 
minutes. Among those lost were one 
American, John Hildred, of Newport 

one' Porto Rican, and five Fi.ll-

go
for
W01
styli
to
collNews,

pinos. i
eLABOR MEN WILL 

CONTEST RIDINGS
ado
ion

ver
cry,
ofDeclare They Will Not Toler

ate “Saw-off*' With 
Either Party.

'are
of.
of
tonOct. 20. 16—All theiHamilton, Tuesday, Oct. 

talk of there being no election cam
paign in Hamilton appears to be with
out foundation. In conversation with 
a number of labor men yesterday they 
assured a reporter for The World that 
they would have a candidate in both 
ridings and in no instance (would they 
tolerate a "saw-off" with either party.

nor.
and saw the Canadian boys in 
t flinches, and it was his love 
them, and his love for Canada 
the British Empire which prcti 
this législation, because he saw t|a.: 
need of reinforcements ”

Pleased With Union.
Mr. Eilber, who was warmly re 

ed, said that at the end of this 
islature he will have served 21 ; 
as representative of the riding. 
Intimated that he would then, 
out.

A8K FOR RULING. • bloi
roi

men, who «
Thi

at na’
Co]
Wi
priiThe announcement that some arrange

ment might be made by which T. J. 
Stewart, M.P., (would be returned for 
West Hamilton witTvyut a fight does 
not fit in with the plane of the inde- 

Walter Rollo

Mr. Morphy reviewed the record 
tihe Borflen government, showing' 
great work at the outbreak of toe i 
and since.

Tl
Dr. pendent labor party, 

will oppose Mr. Stewart whether or 
not Lieut.-Cod. John I McLaren drops 
from the fight.

Another musical triumph was achieved 
and further laurels added to the crown of 
Bruce A. Carey as a conductor as a result 
of the thirteenth annual concert of toe 
Elgar Choir In the Grand Opera House 
test night. The progratn was a varied 
and difficult one ahd too much praise can
not be given to Mr. Carey for his taste 
and discrimination in selecting it '

Assisting the choir was Arthur Hack- 
ett, one of New York’s rising 
tenors. While Mr. Racket! d< 
possess the range and volume that Paul 
Althouse, who sang with the choir in 
1916, is gifted with, nevertheless, he 
captivated his audience with a Remark
ably clear and sweet tenor that swung 
in magnificent - undulations.

The choir, which numbered slightly 
_ _ one hundred voices, showed the re
sult of painstaking study, hr all their

er.ee Lucas and dedicated to Conductor 
Carey and his choir. ' -ys'

Men eligible uodtP the Military. Service 
Act are either flocking to the local ar
mories to go before the medical boards or 
presenting themselves at the postoffice to 
report tor service, or file their exemption 
claims. Contrary to expectations the 1st 
suing of the proclamation has not result
ed in any great rush.

Up to noon yesterday there were 60 re
ported for examination of which about 50 
per cent, were placed in category A3. 
During the afternoon there was a much 
larger rush, however, and the doctors had 
their hands full until late in toe evening. t3rhe postoffice authorities did not have 
it., pvnprted crowd, &nd th® clçrks in charge ^vod an "easy day. While "5 tofor- 
mation is being given out to the press, it 
was ARtimated by tin authority tha.t out 
of every ten reporting stven file claims for Exemption, tous leaving three for 
overseas.

INCREASED RATES 
OPPOSED IN I

ii

DOHERTY DEFENDS 
UNION MINISTRY

ovei
sent
mt
thei
who
mei

MILITIA OFFICERS
MUST ALSO REPORT

Railway Commission, Si 
at Calgary, Hear» Som 

Strong Protests.

Wh;‘a
POLICE AS FARMERS.

■Thirty-four policemen were at work 
yesterday at the '^College Heights ’ 
farm at the old Upper Canada College 
grounds, and from remarks of Deputy 
Chief of Police Archloald. a bumper 
crop of potatoes will be yielded. The 
policemen of the different divisions 
early in the (spring volunteered to 
assist in the war production cam
paign by helping to work the land on 
their day off duty each we*. The 
police planted potato seed on’22 acres 
of land, and yesterday afternoon tho 
first of the crop was dug up- When 
the police took over the land they 
estimated that they wôùld get 12UÙ 
bags, all of which will be equally dis
tributed among the hospitals and 
charitable institutions.

con-
Mimster of Justice Opens 

Campaign With Speech 
at Huntingdon.

DAY OF PARTIES PAST

In Order to Win, People Must 
Concentrate Thoughts 

on War.

eemyoung 
oes not the

T
A1
the
find— The prlCalgary. Oct. 16. 

case heard before the hallway f 
mission at its sitting tex^ay vr»| 
connection with the advances on 
rail rates that went into effect 
September 1. Boards 0$ trad«| 
other organizations are asking! 
the tariff Te disallowed and rafil 
are being called upon to iurnisnq 
tffication for the increase |

Commissioner Scott acted as ca 
man, and Commissioner Mclea» 
with him. George Stephen, for 
CNR W. Bowles for tne L.r 
and A. E. Roseve for the OT 
made brief arguments. MeerttogJ 
they were justified in mlalntainiag 
arbitrary difference between rat" 
the all-rail traffic and those <m 
and water traffic. Mr. Stephen ur 
that they could disregard water e
petition^

æ Î5 SÇWraise their all-rail rates. The 
miss loners enquired wbethertoe ot 
ponies were seeking the increase W 
toe ground of the high cost of ora 
a tion, but would maintain that JB 
were entitled to raise the all-rail M
whenever the rail and water^ m
were advanced. They <Lm-etition 
could disregard water <»tnpetul2" 
not. according as 0p
Campbell, in a shorl t
the advances very 
of toe Calgary board of tfade.

A. E. Boyle. 8ecr®‘ary tbe^oSiï,ofÆ •çjj-t-
^oaroftl^rot-classenfro^t, was 

°iS?. PsTeph°enPrro^
studied the situation »îldc^C^2 
the conclusion that 1»difference between the all

roil and water rates. ffi

ra
th
to
mover SO
tre

J
theof the _ 

Brighton. pa<
pal

soner 
burg, Germany.

j. WAR SUMMARY j.
“I am glad to feel tonight as 1 am 

the people of Canada feel, that theTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED sure

B
dist:
COU1

D.

ve:
coà373 Reported Saturday and 

358 Begged to Be 
Excused.

*

eup|
cuffi
nei*!'
fur.

According to official returns announced 
last night Toronto city men who filled 
out application papers on Saturday under 
the Military Service Act nearly all applied 
for exemption from service. Of 373 pa
pers filed at the -Toron*- poet offices on 
Saturday S58 asked for exemption and 
only 15 were of men ready to report for 
military trailing. .

The authorities of toe Ontario regis
trar's office point out that In order to 
have ail the 85,000 applications expected 
from Toronto Military District filed by 
the specified date of the proclamation 
(November 8) they will have to be re
ceived at toe rate of about 3600 a day. 
It is also stated that toe Class One 
men whe send In their application papers 
at an early date, especially if -they are 
applying for exemption, wiU have a bet
ter ard longer hearing when their cases 
come before the tribunals, as their claims 
for exemption will come up at toe open
ing sittings of the tribunals before the 
rush.

Announcement is made that the hear
ings of the exemption tribunals will be 
open to the public. Also that no cross- 
examinations will be allowed by the gov
ernment representatives on the tribunals.

It is stated, that the letters to be sent 
by the Ontario registrar's office to the 
hemes of men who either report for1 ser
vice or apply for exemption will be 
"registered." The men expecting such 
letters mus» leave a written order with 
Cither their relatives or those in charge 
of the lodgings they live at authorizing 
them to sign for them when brought by 
the postman. It is also pointed out if 
such a" letter is lost the responsibility 
will have to be borne by the class one 
man concerned.

No figures were available by the post- 
office authorities to show the exact 
number of aplicaiticn papers filed on 
Monda

proper 
and the

TO PAY FREIGHT COSTS 
UPON FISH FROM 1

Ottawa, Oct- 15. —The naval 
is considering the adv 

of paying th<4 transportation 
on the cheaper grades of iwa 
the Atlantic coast to the centrai W 
vinces, thereby giving dealers 
interior an opportunity to seouffjj 
supply of cheap fish. ,|

Thi« action would slmlj»VW
that taken with regard to the 
coast and. while effecting a sav 
the consumer, would also t-ite 
eliminate waste of these fish 
now occurs owd-vg to the lax* <« 
ket for them.

ment

* »**

"French cannonading sounds ominous.
. is fit again for service. The cause of liberty was in 
yJand June than the world was then aware of, accord-
s__ A German plot to reduce France to the lmpotency

itself with the outbreak of disorder both at the

The FrenchThe protract 
army, after its cr 
greater peril I test I^a 
ing to Lçon SD 
ot»Russia tmly d ied os 
front and behind the Frknch lines. The news was withheld until the plot 
was suppressed. The purging of France and other allied countries of 
German influence continues. It will enable the allies vigorously to prose- 

Politicians. who protected naturalized Germans and cos-

-

auder
1

cute the war.
mopolitan financiers, will sink into oblivlpn, according to the allied press. 
The entry of the United States into the war has produced the vigorous 
measures against the German propaganda.

CANADIAN j- 
CASUALTIESi

LIBERALS TO MEET.

Assistant Whip Calls Members to Dis
cuss Matters.

*

Winter lias not stopped the fighting on the Julian front, as seen from 
the determined fighting in numerous local combats. The Italians cap
tured prisoners on Monte Rombon: they carried out numerous sharp raids 
fronr Selo to Castagnavizza. This important sector, a breach of which 
would turn the massive barrier of the Hermade, -Is an anxious front, for 
the Austrians, 
thither.

s
of Liberal members will INFANTRY.

Presumed to have died—Act-
Corp. AV Brown, N. Vancouver, F. 
lette, Montreal: A. Teale, W I'101*
Sa»k.: T. Clayton. Vancouver, to 
Dennis. Burgeesvtlie. Ont.: LWUL 
Lester. Caisaoa Life Building. Tor— 

Otimaciie, Sault Ste. Marre, t] 
228184 J. P. Mltcheson, 271 weiQ 
street, Toronto; J A. Lebtenc. ^ 
View. Ont.: Lence-Vorp J. vvueoo,.» 
lanora R R. No. 1. Ont. _ 4L

Wounded—Lieut. W. Hoey. M. 
tend: Lieut. A. G. Donald, Lyons^j 
N. S.; Lieut. C. E. Traek, lurmcewj

:A mee tir.g 
be held at the rooms of the Gercerai 
Reform Association. Toronto street, 
on Thursday, having been called, by 
Q. C. Hundman. ML.A., assistant Lib
eral whip In the Ontario Legislature, 
when matters “vital to the interests 
of the Liberal members" win be dis. 
cussed.

It was stated at the parliament 
buildings yesterday that Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, K.C., is no longer a member 
of the Ontario Legislature, that when 
he became president of the council in 
the new union government he automa
tically ceased to be a member of the 
Ontario House. It was further stated 
that it -will not be necessary for him 
to resign his seat.

The annual meeting of the General 
Reform Association may not be held

m
t

ihe Austrians. Cadorna therefore directs his celebrated worrying tactics 
thither The enemv. on his side, annoyed the Italians by sending large 
parties'forward in the Brestovtzza Valley. Altho protected by bursts of 
violent gun and artillery fire, these fell back under Italian compulsion. 
The enemy, after making a lavish display of gunfire, attacked the Italians 

Lokavac, between Flondar and the sea. _ The attempt felled, for the
enemy had a complete breakdown.

* * . ♦
has summoned to the color's men of 47 years, or all men

w.
but they said the total filed 
» doublé that of Saturday and 
proportion claiming exemption 

was again extremely high.
A total of 849 applicants came before 

the Toronto mobilization centre yester
day. Thirty-six were enroled with the 
n.E.F. as follows: C.O.R., 11; York and 
Stmcoe Foresters. 11; Engineers. 1; No. 
’2 Forestry Depot. 7; U. of T. Co., 1; 
'liiilary Police, 3; Special Service Co.. 1; 
Hospital Commission, 1. The Royal Fly
ing Corps enroled 64 more men.

Corporal H. J. Forbes, Royal Flying 
Corps, who was admitted to the Military 
Base Hospital on Oct. 11, with influ
enza, Is mow reported to have meningitis. 
His home is m Newark,

ay, i 
aboutDestruction Caused by Disturbances 

Has Waned in Past
Month.

was
that the

near
* Petrograd, Oct. 15. — An official 

statement has been, prepared indicat
ing that the destruction caused by 
anarchy reached its height about the 
middle of September and is now on 
the wane. The disorders chiefly' of an 
agrarian character, totaled 267 in the 
first half of September, as compared 

Mr- with an average of 78 for the same

HAZEN FOR WASHINGTON.Germany ,
born since 1870. and if the drain continues she will soon be summoning 
Um surviving veterans of that campaign. Some of them, indeed, are 
serving in her higher command. She is also again combing over the 
medically unfit, including the maimed and the halt. The new British shell 
tire Is responsible for bigger disabilities in the German ranks than appear 

The 400,600 German troops in uniform who can-

s.
Ottawa. Oct. 15 —It is practically 

certain that Hon. J. D Hazen will be 
appointed Canadian high commission
er in Washington, sn office which, it 
is expected, will be created very 
shortly. It is understood that

SERVICES.

Reported' dead thru German
Lieut. V. B. MicNaMy. FTede

i
t

B
MOUNTED RIFLES.in the casualty lists.

net face the British fire, altho «till whole ot body and limb, testify to the until the date of the federal elections Htzen has been offered toe appoint- period in the early months of 
horrors of the British hurricane fire. is made known. meut. revolution.

the tiaattiIII—T. H. Large, Immcmay,
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